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Heritage Reference Group (HRG) 
 

Date Wednesday, 30 October 2019 Time 10am-12 noon 
 

Venue Gloucester Historical Society Note-taker Sue Calvin 
 

Present Cr Bell, Cr Roberts, Lillian Cullen, Sue Calvin, Penny Teerman, Janine 
Roberts, , Kathie Bell (Manning Valley HS), Anne Shannon and Lorraine 
Lock (Tea Gardens Hawks Nest FRG), Jenny Richards (Gloucester HS), 
Kevin Carter (Bulahdelah HS), Ian Herford, Ken Beeton (Manning Wallamba 
FHS), Margaret Love (Cundletown HS)  

Visitors from Gloucester HS: Effie Crawley, Garry Smith, Gerald McCalden 
 

Apologies Barbara Waters, Mike Parsons, Pauline Ibbetson (Stroud HS), Helen 
Duggan and Anne Masters (Great Lakes HS), Eric Richardson, Jenny 
Cherry (Tinonee HS) 

  

Meeting items 
 

Item Key points/actions Who 

1 Acknowledgement of Country 

Cr Roberts explained the background and significance of the 
Acknowledgement of Country  

 

2 Welcome   

3 Note on Bight Cemetery  

The Bight Cemetery was to be discussed at this meeting. The HRG 
understands it was deferred at the direction of Council as the independent 
investigation is still underway. No staff are able to discuss this matter until 
the investigation has been finalised. The HRG noted that it has not yet 
been involved in any policy formulation however, looks forward to working 
with Council and assisting in the preparation of policy that impacts heritage 
matters once the investigation is complete. 

Penny had written to Council regarding both remediation works for the 
Bight Cemetery and suggestions for the formulation of the proposed 
Memorials Risk Assessment Program for MidCoast’s historic cemeteries. 
HRG agreed that this submission will form discussion points for the 
relevant HRG meeting. It was agreed to circulate this submission and add 
to it, to enable all points to be discussed at the relevant HRG meeting. 

Some HRG members were unaware of the issues around Bight Cemetery 
and asked whether heritage media releases could be circulated to HRG. 

HRG would also like to discuss in detail access to Carrington Cemetery. 
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Item Key points/actions Who 

Actions:  

 forward Penny’s submission to HRG to be considered and added to as 
key discussion points for the relevant HRG meeting  

 forward Council media releases about heritage to the HRG 

 investigate access to the Carrington Cemetery and report back to HRG 

 
 
 
Sue 
 
Sue 
Sue 

4 Actions from previous meeting 

Tea Gardens and Hawks Nest Family Research Group are still awaiting 
information on the Tea Gardens Cemetery 

Action: Tea Gardens Cemetery actions - follow up with Kimm Christie 

 

 

 

Sue 

5 Heritage tourism 

Partnership Membership of Barrington Coast – membership was 
discussed. Gloucester, Tinonee and Wingham are financial members. 
Cundletown and Bulahdelah are not, but have different arrangements in 
place. It was agreed to determine the situation for all Historical Society 
Museums and discuss with Economic Development to develop an 
approach for these not for profit organisations. 

Promoting events – Kevin advised that it is a simple process to advertise 
events on the Barrington Coast website. It was agreed that all groups 
should investigate promoting events. The process is to email the details to 
marketing@midcoast.nsw.gov.au. The events are then shown at 
https://barringtoncoast.com.au/events/ 

Janine mentioned that Arts Mid North Coast is also another good location 
to promote heritage events. The address to register events is 
http://artsmidnorthcoast.com/submit-listing/submit-a-local-arts-event/ 

Heritage brochures – each group has heritage walks. It was agreed that 
while an app can be good, brochures are still very popular and considered 
necessary. Janine mentioned that grant funding was sought for an app and 
brochures, but was unsuccessful. It was agreed that as a group we could 
apply for funding to establish heritage walk brochures and an app across 
the MidCoast. 

Walking tours – walking tours have been run by different Historical 
Societies and are vey popular. It was agree to establish a Working Group 
(governed by the HRG terms of reference) to investigate establishing a 
calendar of heritage tours (potentially one a month) under the umbrella of 
Council events. Janine, Ian and Ken volunteered to be on this group. 

Good news – a number of “good news” items were mentioned. It was 
agreed to have this as an item on our agenda and attach the good news 
stories to the meeting notes to recognise the great work being done for 
heritage in the MidCoast. 

Actions: 

 Contact Stroud and Great Lakes museums to determine if they are a 
member of Barrington Coast 

 Organise a meeting with Economic Development to discuss an  
approach to membership for museums 

 Provide recent grant application to HRG for further consideration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Sue 
 
Sue 
 
Janine 
 

mailto:marketing@midcoast.nsw.gov.au
https://barringtoncoast.com.au/events/
http://artsmidnorthcoast.com/submit-listing/submit-a-local-arts-event/
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Item Key points/actions Who 

 Discuss with Katrina Carlon to advice if any suitable grants are 
available 

 Organise the inaugural meeting of the Heritage Tours Working Group 

 Add a “good news” item to the agenda and provide as an attachment to 
the meeting notes 

Sue 
 
Sue 
Sue 

6 Working together – succession planning 

Action: Deferred - add to the next meeting agenda 

 
 
 
Sue 

7 Manning Health/Taree CBD:  

Sue provided an overview of the zone and building height changes being 
proposed in the Manning Health/Taree CBD Precinct Plan. An analysis of 
heritage character housing was undertaken and an area to the east of 
Taree Park was identified as having potential heritage character. Further 
work will be undertake to determine if it should be included in a heritage 
conservation area. 

Sue mentioned that we hope to review the heritage conservation areas 
across the MidCoast. This work would be presented to the HRG for 
consideration. 

 

 

 

8 General business: 

Eric Richardson’s retirement - due to health reason Eric has decided to 
retire form the HRG. Given Eric has been involved in heritage committees 
in the Manning Valley since their inception, it was agreed to have a 
morning tea prior to the next meeting, starting at 9am. 

Wingham Settlers Hut - the history and the attempts to relocate the hut 
were discussed. Given the Department of Education’s response it was 
agreed that no further action could be taken by Council in the matter. 

149 Murdochs Lane, Oxley Island - Penny has looked in detail into this 
site and, drawing on research from the Greater Taree City Council Lower 
Manning Heritage Study, uncovered evidence that this dwelling dates back 
to circa 1865 making it one of the oldest houses in the Manning. It was 
agreed to add it to the list of potential heritage items, but no timeframe 
could be provided at this time given the current workload of Strategic 
Planning to bring all three heritage listings and heritage conservation areas 
into the proposed MidCoast Local Environmental Plan. However, the 
owner could be notified of future local heritage funding to start the 
conversation about future listing. 

Naming of historical wharves at Tea Gardens - Hawks Nest Tea 
Gardens Progress Association provided information on their project to 
name the historic wharves at Tea Gardens. A consultation process is 
underway and they are working with Council to involve the community. 
They were congratulated on their project 

Bollards at Taree River Stage – a new stage is to be built and the Lions 
Club are looking for old bollards used to tie up boats. If anyone has 
suggestions please contact Sue 
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Item Key points/actions Who 

Fotheringham Park, Taree – there is a herb garden established in the 
park in the 1980s. With works underway for Livy’s Place this garden is 
being improved. Sponsor pavers are to be re-laid, the pillars repaired with 
render to remove sharp edges, the sun dial will be relocated and new 
herbs planted. There was no objection to these works being undertaken 

Thanks to Council 

 Kevin passed on thanks for funding through the Community Donations 
which enabled the purchase for a computer for the Bulahdelah HS. It 
was mentioned that software changes have the potential to require 
most groups to purchase new computers 

 Anne passed on thanks for the Tea Gardens Hawks Nest Family 
Research Group moving into the Library. It is great that they now have 
a home to work from. The end goal is to have a building for a museum 
and archive 

Actions: 

 invite Eric and Mave Richardson to a morning tea prior to the next HRG 

 add 149 Murdochs Lane, Oxley Island to potential heritage items list 

 add owner of 149 Murdochs Lane, Oxley Island to the mailing list for 
local heritage funds in 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Cr Bell 
Sue 
Sue 

 

 
 

Next meeting 
 

Date 4 December 2019 Time 10am-12noon 
    

Venue Wingham Memorial 
Town Hall 

Note-taker Sue Calvin 

 
 
  



 

 
 
 
 

Heritage happenings 
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MidCoast Stories – Taree Lebanese Shopkeepers Walking Tour 

The Taree Lebanese Shopkeepers 
Walking Tour was a great success with 
over 80 attending to listen to the Lebanese 
families who established businesses in 
Taree, many of which are still prominent in 
the main street.   

The ABC built-upon the information, 
interviewing the business owners and 
looking at what happened across NSW. 
The story will is anticipated to be on the 
ABC News Breakfast show on11 
November 2019. Stories will also be 
provided on the ABC Facebook page, 
including one of Mon Saad’s lovely 
recipes. 

 

Wingham Museum – Aboriginal Artefacts exhibit and tribute to local Aboriginal 
Servicemen 

On 29 October 2019, the Wingham Museum unveiled their new exhibit which involved the 
refurbishment of the Indigenous Artefacts exhibit, with the addition of a new photographic 
display paying tribute to local Aboriginal people who served in armed forces. 

It is thought that the display tribute to Aboriginal people who served in armed forces might be 
the only one of its kind in NSW. 

Another new addition to the display being developed is a language wheel aimed at children, 
where when the wheel is turned to a particular image, for instance a koala, a window 
displays the English word for the image, plus the Gathang (Biripi language) equivalent. 

 

Tea Gardens Hawks Nest Family Research Group – NOTA on Trove 

News of the Area, also known as NOTA is a local paper servicing the Myall Lakes area. The 
Tea Gardens Hawks Nest Family Research Group had all of the original copies of the paper 
and wanted to make them accessible for the whole community. Trove an Australian online 
library database aggregator provides access to publications from around Australia and was 
the ideal database to be used. Trove is available through the National Library of Australia. 

Knowing the historical importance of these papers, the Family Research Group sought 
funding to have the papers published on Trove. Through a grant and extensive community 
fundraising, they made it possible. Papers from 1970-1984 are now available on Trove at 
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/title/1501. This is the first stage complete. The second 
stage involves publishing papers from 1985 till 1999, which is likely to be completed by the 
end of 2019. 

 

 

 

 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/title/1501
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Cundletown Museum – “Sunshine” Cream Boat 

The Cundletown Museum have received the hull of the cream boat “Sunshine”. Cream boats 
were an important part of the development of the Manning. They were used to transport 
cream from the farms to the dairy factories at Purfleet, Taree and Mitchells Island. 

The hull will undergo restoration works prior to being placed on display at the museum. It will 
contribute to telling the dairy history of the Manning Valley. 

 

Wingham Museum – Night at the Museum 

The second Night at the Museum event was held on Friday, 13 November 2019 and was a 
great success. On the night stories of local history, some of them spooky, were told to 
guests. 

Visitors were guided around the dimly-lit Museum to hear the Museum's volunteers, dressed 
in costume, relate tales of bushrangers, ghosts and murders. Feedback received about this 
event was excellent.  

The Museum will hold more of these events in 2020. 

 

MidCoast Stories – Wingham Scavenger Hunt 

From 13 - 16 July 2019, Wingham was a buzz with over 
200 people doing a scavenger hunt. Given clues, people 
searched through the Wingham town centre looking for 
answers. Once all the clues were answered they 
submitted their results.  

Local businesses provided prizes including tickets to the 
Wingham Acoustic Festival. Great feedback was 
received from participants  who were impressed by this 
great school holiday activity. 


